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So, plenty of people become crotchety as they grow

older. They are impatient, they sen the world is

going on without them, and they into’ them-

selves.

Until the laws of

will go on doing so.

human nature are repealed, they

   

  

    

But, there ought to be some way in which it would

be perfectly elto apply a torch to a pest-hole, and re-
move the vict wn and decent place to live out  

   

 

kis years. Some like yalley Crest.
It “would be easier on everybody. Especially the

 

coroners who must deal with the grisly findings at first
hand.

Independence is a fine thing, and greatly to be de-
sired.

But it has its drawbacks.
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world continued suce in rendering the t

service to humanity for which Rotary is.especially suited.
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Directional Buttons Needed

Directional buttons are badly needed at the inter-

section of Harris Hill Road and Memorial Highway, point-

ing out the turn-off to Pioneer Many Botorists

find themselves bucking south-bound traffic.
Since directional buttons were installed at the turn-

off from Memorial Highway to Lehman and Williamsport,

there has been no trouble in identifying the road at night.

 

Avenue.

Before installation of these guides, out of town mo-
torists found themselves bowling past the bowling alley
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Years Ago
200 pound black bear|

Noxen. “A |

by Le-
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Davis,|

Township: School,

Severest win- |

{ sule history of region, with Gideon

[(Bebee the first known settler. Ex- |

| cellent ‘farm land, pine and hem-

I forests, attracted settlers at |

» of the Revolution. Alexander |

came in 1809. See issue of

7. 14,1936.
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Dallas’ teenagers. A tag day for

| purchase of a new furnace was in-

i stituted.

Sandy McCulloch applied for a

taxi it after being discharged

from Army.

Servicer nd-up: Art (Keefer,

| Fort Benning; Andy Kozemchak, re-

| eri for William and

‘Cedric Griffith,
Harold Evans,

d: Althea

Eli zabeth

Betty

Smith to |John

Parrish to Ray

Crispell to Verne Mec-

Thelma Dietz. to Robert

ied: Oscar P.

of East Dallas

Oysters had worked up in price

to 69 cents per pint, legs of; lamb

to 39, bread to 9 cents,

Compton; formerly
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Patria award in Scouting.
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at its sixth annual meeting.
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Anybody Know Anyone
Who Really Churns?YWho

If anybody knows anyone

1 dasher churn, turning

into butter, please get

with Hix at the Dallas

  

 

uses a

rich cream

in touch

Post.

A rotary churn will not do. It

has tc be a dasher churn, the kind

shows yellow flecks of butter

the hole

butter

that

around

the

would

starts to come. We

like to have a feature story

a picture, of somebody actually
making ‘butter, paddling it, and

making it into a pat.

Most

and

children these days do not

Alfred |

John |

yroject enlisted 25 |

ioned from 15,000 |

appointed to.

the Luzerne Coun-

Stroud to James!

|

|

|

Last Civil War veteran of the |

area died. Peter Culp, Huntsville,

was in his teens when he marched

away in 1861. He saw Lee's. Sur-|

render at Appomattox.

For the first time, evening, gros- |

beaks arrived in great numbers,|

ty or fifty not ‘uncom- |

3 2 |time a a FTCCDEDEDERDERDLEDEDEDEDEDEDE

Mrs. Lewis Le- |

| tion of the fact,

a KEEPING POSTED =
February 9: V. P. HUMPHREY meets Saigon officials

in Honolulu, flies on to Saigon with South Viet-

nam top brass.
ENTERTAINMENT FIELD loses two notables:
Sophie Tucker and Billy Rose.
FOREIGN RELATIONS committee still slugging
it out. :

VIETNAMBOMBING+datuliton
*

February 10: DOMINICANPUL seethes in wake
of student riot.
FRANCE SCRUBS SPACE SHOT IN ALGERIA,
mechanical trouble.
MIDDLE WEST devilled by early spring floods,
much stock lost in Nebraska. 5
BELGIAN PREMIER resigns.
CASSIUS CLAY now eligible for the draft, follow-
ing lowering of requirements.

* * *

February 11: NINTH PLANE lost since resumption of
bombing.
FOREIGN RELATIONS committee weighs cut-
back in milk program, abandonment of projected
social reforms, against soaring expense of war in
Vietnam and greed of nations receiving aid, none
of which have lifted a finger to help.

Tx * ®
February 12: LINCOLN’S. BIRTHDAY.

MENINGITIS in Southern training camps.
HUMPHREY IN THAILAND on seven-nation tour.
SYRIAN-ISRAELI border trouble.
NUCLEAR TEST (underground) in Soviet regi-
sters in Sweden as second in power recorded.
SANTO DOMINGO: YES Yerkes, go home.

February 13: VirE EXPLODES teU. S. patrol boat
off Vietnam, six killed.
MT. ETNA CONTINUES eruption.

* * *

February 14: LOCKHEED AIR TERMINAL burns.

DEGAULLE offers to take part in Vietnam peace

try.
y * * *

Februarv 15: HUMPHREY IN PAKISTAN after leaving

Thailand, offers 50 million for food.
TERRORISTS ACTIVE in Santo Domingo.

RHODESIA WEATHERS sanctions and oil em-

bargo.
* * *

Februarv 16: DEBATE ON VIETNAM continues in For-

eign Relationshearing.

* * * *

Better Leighton Never
FaraCnCEas < CREDLE

 

Borough Council in good old Ben- | Inc. a producer of synthetic-rubber

ton really has things under control. | seals for machinery, reports a third

The lead headline on the front page of the firm's shipments currently 
of last week's Benton Argus ust {ave to fill priority orders from the |

have put visions of absence i | Government. A year ago, only 1% |

minds of sleighriding schoolchildren: | of Linear’s shipments went to Uncle |

Borough Council Plans | Sam, Mr. Jackson recalls, adding

for More Winter Weather that “our lead time for delivering

(They were young once them- civilian requests is stretching out

selves.) to 12 to 20 weeks, compared to im-

3 # mediate supplying out of stock last

Great Heavens, it's only ten year.””
MISCELLANEOUS

Okay, I can’t stop myself. When
the fire broke out down there on

on Monday, did the manager turn |

in the general alarm to the fire]

company by singing: ‘Better Hurry|

To Murray Lumber”?
How about the daffodils in the |

Miners Bank garden on Main Street |

this week?

months until 1967.

So what's 19677 I'll tell you

what 1967 is. it’s the 150th an-

niversary of the founding of Dallas

—the  sesquicentennial.
Dallas in 1817 was a township,

the borough not coming to pass

until over a half century later. But

the present borough was, of course,

part of the township.

It‘s even money that people are

going to want some kind of recogni-
and Main Street

may look like Grant's headquarters

at the turn of the New Year, for

the beards.
Lest they get caught unceremon-

ially, the town fathers should meet

with an executive board of the serv-

ice clubs around here and schedule

some ceremonies ‘and festivities, be-

cause time really moves along. Sure,

things can be slapped together at

the last minute, but it's more sat-

isfactory - to everyone if they are

more premeditated.

Tt would be a nice display of the
growing sense of community be-

tween the borough and township,

and it might be just about this
time that they, in conjuction with

the engineers and Kingston Town-

ship, will be able to announce

something concrete about the pro-

posed sewage disposal system

raary 4 Wall Street Journal, en-

titled “Business and Viet Nam” has

this entry:

“In Dallas, Pa.,

vice president for

G. W. Jackson,

sales of Linear,

| and Lake Streets,

| location of the famous old

razed)

More than one policeman has
complained that it is nearly im-

possible to do anything about
drunks they manage to nail down,

even if they've destroyed things

with their cars, because you can't

make a person take a sobriety
test, and doctors (understandably)

don’t like to get involved to the

extent of having to show up as

witnesses in insurance cases.
Dallas Rotary’s intramural com-

petition in selling turkey dinner
tickets has me wondering. Winners |
get a steak dinner, losers eat beans.

Something's missing here.

Elmer Laskowski, whose render-

ing plant out in Jackson burned
up. last year and for whom the

state police were unable to get an |
arson conviction against some

Plymouth. boys, tells me a smaller

shed on the same plot mysteriously |

burned up several weeks back, in
| the same manner.

A front-page story in the Feb-| ;
|liams a new gas station in Dallas. |

Atlantic is going to build Al Wil- |

Site, corner of highway and Church

is historic, being

(now

Raub Hotel.

Back Mountain Memorial Library

Offers New Books,
Did you know that these best

sellers are available at the Back

Mountain Memorial Library ?

Non-fiction titles: Kennedy: T.who"!

in the lid, just as|

know a thing about butter-making.|

Some of them are fortunate enough |

to learn about it in school, but only

las a lark. The Dairy Council sup-
| plies the kit and the cream.
| Butter-making in its relation to

| everyday life is something which

is completely outside their ken or

their imagination.
By       

Sorenson; Waging Peace: D. Eisen-

hower; Is Paris Burning: Collins and

LaPierre; Games People Play: E.

Berne; World Aflame: W. Graham;

Gift of Prophecy: R. Montgomery;

Sense of Wonder: R. Carson; Intern:

Doctor X.

Fiction titles: The Source: J. A.

Michener; Those Who Love: L

Stone; Up the Down Staircase: B.

Kaufman; The Rabbi: N. Gordon;

Airs Above the Ground: M. Stewart;

Thomas: S. Mydans; The Comedians:

G. Greene.

Others that have been favorites
in the year just past: My Shadow
Ran Fast: B. Sands; Hotel: A.

Hailey; A Gift of Joy: H. Hayes;

Night of Camp David: F. Knebel;
The Making of the President 1964:
T. H. White; The Ambassador: M.

West.

Sots of oes good reading tobe
elves, even if not

 

Best Sellers
on the best seller lists. It is well

worth a visit if you are looking for

a good book, says Mrs. Richard Dale,

Librarian.

Also, for members of the Book

Club, many good books, fiction an

non-fiction, are on hand. Book Club

books, financed by annual. dues of

the Book Club, are placed upon the |
open shelves after members have

had their opportunity to enjoy!

them.
| mont; two

Three Post Editorials
In Grassroots Mag.
Three editorials from The Dallas |

Post have been reprinted during the
past year in Grassroots Editor: “Tt
Used To Be So Simple;”’ “Somewhat|
Tarnished;” and “What is an
Editorial 7”
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Navy ROC Program

 

CHIEF YEOMAN A. A. COURY

Chief Yeoman Alfred A. Coury,

local 4th Naval, District Command- |
ants representative for recruiting,

reports that applications are being |

accepted from college sophomores

and juniors for the Reserve

ficer Candidate Program.

The Navy “ROC” program pro-

vides young college men the opport-

unity to combine education with

professional training, leading to a

Navy Commission after graduation.

The J’ROC” program is the only

first enlistment program currently

open in the Naval Reserve which

will give a student draft exemption

status to complete his education.

Selected
cipate

month at the Naval Training Center,

Mercer Ave. Kingston, plus eight

weeks at Officer Candidate School,
Newport, Rhode Island. Upon grad-

uation from college they will serve
three years active duty as commis-

sioned officers in the U. S. Navy.

Chief €oury reports that Lieuten-

ant Charles H. Davis, Commanding

applicants will parti-

Officer, Naval Training Center and

staff recruiters Chiefs Eckles and

Kovalcik will visit local colleges this

week to explain the “ROC” pro-

gram.

Other interested persons may

contact Lieutenant Davis at the

Training Center.

Safety Valve
IT’S LIKE FEATHERS

Dear Editor:
I wonder if: anybody has ever

thought about how many feathers

it takes to make a pillow, and what

it kvould mean to open one and let |
the wind carry the feathers to the

four corners of any town. I

sure it would be

find them all again.

To me, a word spoken in anger

or a word of criticism about other

people which would cause a wound

or a heartache, is’

feathers to the wind. Angry words

cannot come back.

I am of the opinion that if every-

body would live their lives as good

as possible and stop worrying about |
other !peoples

would be a beautiful world to live!

in.

So let’s stop finding fault with
each other. We all might find it

pavs bigger dividends than a pillow |

JonesCoriinne R.

THE

Of-

in one weekend drill each |

like throwing

transgressions, it
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It's a good time, Sunday morning, to go over all the stupid tk

| you've done during the week, while taking that last luxurious

| turning over for another cat-nap.

Getting stuck in the parking lot, for instance. Just

to have parked in the street, but there is the matter of

| took a lot of muscle, exercised by remote control, to heave th

wheels loose and get the Austin started down the

| Going back in again, later in the day; was' eve

considering what had already happened. But

the car was pointing in, with the rear wheels all rea

onto a gravelled sheet of ice.

 

  

4 +}
stretcn

  

 

  

after  
This time it was Donnie who leaned on the car while the wheels. di)

ispinning wildly, finally got traction. The Mormon had **

it, first time around, and were now out making pastoral calls.

And it was pretty stupid in the first place, not to have bought

snow-tires in December._

There was a complete set. of chains inthe trunk, too, but chains

look like an admission of defeat, not to be resorted to except

emergency.

That muffler . . . well, it stood to reason that bouncing

over a curb in Wilkes-Barre a month earlier, under the

that it was the outlet from a parking lot to a driveway,

good. :

Chalk up another black mark. The works had been hissing e

since that occasion, sure sign of a poor connection, or wors

a defunct muffler. :
But that was ll fixed up, and Danny Meeker had been soof

about it. It was probably the stuff the highway department

on the ‘winter roads that had corroded the thing, he sug:

keeping a straight face the while. 3

Chemicals me eye. .It was the curb, or maybe that ice

the entrance to the driveway that subzero morning. Muf

Austins hang low, and do not take kindly to either curbs ori

And that Perry Mason show last night . . . pretty

the killer to get himself boxed in like that. What did h

break down and own the corn for? He could have gotten out ofit,

if it hadn't been for that hypnotic eye upon him, impelling him

tell all.
Perry Mason ? 4

That program doesn’t appear on Saturday night. It a1

definitely on Sunday at 9 p.m.

SO, this wasn’t any Sunday morning, it was Monday morning,

and the clock conveyed the unappetizing tidings.

It was eight o'clock already, and the Austin,

muffler, should have been backing itself carefully into the

at the Dallas Post.

No time to dwell on past Snide, there was enough of it ri

on hand on Monday morning. Enough and to spare

A flurry into and out of the tub, a quick resurrection of the fire

in the Franklin stove while the kettle heated for the instant

a sharp slap of the stick on the rump of a grey plush squi

was cramming sunflower seeds into its mouth while the ch

waited for breakfast, a hasty donning of garments, and a call

Dallas Post: 2

* “T have been delayed.

elders had
3

in dire

15down

impression

did" it no
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PERRY MASON?

with the new

parking lot

ght

coffee,

  

 

which

kadees

to the

1
Be over in a minute.
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Story Hout At Library Gr
By Enthusiastic Crowd Of ids

by Connie Havir
am |

a hard task to |

 

The first story hour that was The story, “Who is my Mother?”

| given by the Cadette Girl Scouts of was read to them next. After the

"Troop 644 was very successful. The baby bird had found its mama, we

 

turnout was tremendous with 32 played a game of on Says.”

children from the area showinz un. {The kids were really sharp. &<

The

-

story hour is a little long || ended with eight winners.
  

 

  

  

stupid i
/

e want to vi

for the younger children. We oo It was Linceln’s Birthd Some

gest the parents pick up their chil- of the comments Ww “He \\ $s

dren at a quarter to three instead | the first president,” the

| of three o'clock. | seventeenth,” - ‘He the six-

The afternoon began with story teenth!” “hd he down the

| tellers, Chris Demmy and Priscilla | cherry tree?
| Reese, reading a poem. With the! The record, “The Ugly Duckling,”

tale of the lost beetle over, the | was then played. The only com-

| hile sang, ‘The Ittsy Bittsy|ment was, “It’s too short!”
When asked: if they wanted to

Spider,” with finger motion. It was

a good try. The kids were at least |

oney.

 

SALUTATION OF THE DAWN
Listen to the salutation of the dawn!

Look to this day
For it is life!

In its brief course lie all
The very life of life.

the
Verities and realities of your existence,
The bliss of growth,
The glory of action,
The splendor of beauty.
For yesterday is but a dream
And tomorrow is only a vision.

But today, well lived, makes every

Yesterday a dream of happiness and every

Tomorrow a vision of hope.
Look well therefore to This Day!
Such is the salutation of the Dawn.

(Translated from the Sanskrit).

Charles Clark Was
Lifelong Resident

Lifelong resident of Beaumont

Charles E. Clark, 70, died Satur-

day at General Hospital, where he
had been admitted the day before

to the medical service. |

He was buried on Wednesday in

Locksville cemetery, following ser-

vices conducted by Rev. Donald Nul-

ton, pastor of First Welsh Baptist

Church from the Nulton Funeral

Home.
Mr. Clark's parents were the late

Edward and Maggie Smith Clark. He

was born and lived out his life on

the old homestead, where he farmed

actively until retirement.

He leaves his widow, the former

Cora Randall; a son Harry, of Beau-

daughters: Mrs. Clarence

Corby and Mrs. Wayne Weaver,

| both of Center Moreland; six grand- |
children and two greatgrandchil-

dren: a. brother Glenn,, Beaumont;

two sisters: Mrs. George Montross,

Center Moreland, and Mrs. Charles

Preston, Wyalusing.

| AFTERMATH OF JAUNT
Aftermath of the October jaunt:

to England and Ireland: pix of Sir’
Linton Andrews leaning on the rail
of the tugplying the Channel out-
side the White: Cliffs of Dover, Hix
slongside- ‘with her mouthopen. as

* i wick

C. Henry Eckhart, 74
C. Henry Eckhart, 74, former res-

ident of Sweet Valley, died in Ber-

Hospital Thursday morning

| after a short illness.

Native of Warrior Run, he was a

lumberman and an employee of

Glen Alden Coal Company for many

years. He lived in Sweet Valley un-

til a wear ago.

Edith Nelson of Hudson; a son

and one grandson.
Burial was in Mossville Cemetery,

following services conducted by |
Rev. Fred Hickok Monday afternoon |

from the Bronson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Loretta Zahler
Mrs. Loretta Zahler died Wed- |

nesday morning at the home of her

son William, in Shrine View, where

| she had lived for the past year.
She was buried in Holy Cross |

Cemetery, Cleveland, on Saturday, |

following a High Mass of Requiem |
celebrated in Our Lady of the |
Angels Church. Arrangements were |
by Snowdon Funeral Home.

She leaves in addition to her son, |

five grandchildren.
She was a member of Gate of

Heaven Church during her brief
residence in Dallas. Her son is
president of Mountaintop Container

Cres ood Pak :

 

 

 

He leaves his widow, the former |

Charles H. Jr. of Sweet Valley RD; |

  { hear .the story. of a rabbit and a

| turtle “one remarked, “Oh, you

- | mean the Tortoise and the Hare!”

|* One ‘book was read, with this
title, “If you were a —, How would

you :Feel?’ The comments were:

EEL: “Like an electric snake,”

| “Like an eel!”

Bear: “Like a billy goat, gghis

sister replied, ‘How on

brother feels like a goat when he’s

{a "bear?"

A book with the alphabet 4fias

| read next. A name of

matched the letter from A-Z.
Have you ever heard 32 kids

| sing “Yankee Doodle Dandy?”
{ sounded great.

After the story, ‘Is This Your

. Dog?” The children went home all

eager to come back next week.

| Assistant to the story tellers
Connie Havir.

| Adults were Mrs. R.

| Mrs. T. Reese.

Children who attended were:

Tara and Margaret Mary Shannon,

Martha, Mary and Mark Hession,

Patty and Lisa Rgqsing, David and

Ian Phillips, Diane Hersh, Robin

and Freddy Templin, Elizabeth
| Boyea, Karen Hillyer, Laurie Fry,

Mike and Pat Sill, Barb Bessmer,

Henry Boyer,. Scott Weir, Linda
and Patty Rodgers, Chipper and
Lynn Borton, Diane and Cath gion-

ko, Barb and Davie Turpak, #Phn
and Janey Zaleskas, Norman and

an animal

 

was

Demmy. and

| Bernie McCaffrey, and Abby Rodda.

Phillip Scott helped the children
to. take off, hang up, and put on

their coats.
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